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ore than half a century after the
Holocaust, the world and cspecial~'
Europe is forced to n:-enmine its
past. Following im'CStigative media
reportS and numerous lawsuits 6Ied by Holoaust
sun;\'ors and Jewish organizations, EUTOpCan
gO'l'trnm<:nts, institutions and !inns have begun
ro n=search, rtthink and reflect upon their history.
Committees of historians look through files and
archivcs in order to assess oonlisc.atcd properties,
looted artworks, non-reimbursed policies and
exploited labor. The staff and the archivcs at
Yad Vashem assiS! and enable scholars in
implementing thcsc tasks.

M

In this issue of the Yad Vashem magazine
three articles in the sections Pudium and Art
FuClu address the theme of looted art and
property. In Pudium, "looking in the Mirror
of HislOry" presents the mon! and historical
aspc=ets on the debare over material restitution.
Yad Vashem's participation in the Washington
conference on Holocaust-era assets, is also
reviewed. In Art FocJM, the article "Picrurcs and
Sculptures Were Not Made to wguish in the
Dark'" introduces ruders to artworks from the
MaUO'bach collection that WCIt ooncd by JC\\ish
families before me war,
Fifty years after the Holocaust /tw survivors
are still a1i\'e. Monelary compen~tion comes
tOO lare for most of them. h is still not too late
hO\\'n'er, for the countrics, [heir governments,
institutions and private firms 10 change their
policy. Accept rather than denr rcsponsibility,
Open rather than dose access to archival material.
Seek rather than hide the truth. And support
rather than negate justice. For the~, it is still
not roo late.
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where, she is sure, they "ill enjoy themsd,'cs.
FolJo"ing a discussion of the building sqie of
the Thercsiensradt fortress and admiration for
the lovely and idyllic Czech countryside, she
promises, ..Ah, this \'iew and this vacation is
something you "ill not quick.ly forgel." The
opening march then begins:
Empress Maria Theresa
Did a mighty fortress design,
That no enemy could assail,
Thar no ann)' could surpri~ .
And after a few verses:
Suddenly something strange occurred,
Something quire insane,
orall people - it was the JCII'S that did the
fortress assail,
Without arms Of CI'en a fight.

!I I

News

nyassociation betwttn the HoIocaLN,
on the one hand, and cabaret and
satire , on the other, mar sound
grOlesque and offensil'e, but , me
cabaret "Hoora)' for Life," on stage :l.t Yad
Vashem in January, reveals a unique and
fuscinating link lKtwccn them. The cabaret is
a collection of songs and skC!Ches depicting
life in the Theresienstadt gheno. In addition
to the ongoing commentary, which enriches
the audience's knQ\l1edge about the history of
the gheno, the songs and skerches shed new
light on life in Theresienstadt_
Thus, for example, the cabarctlKgins "ith
an t.Iplanation about the ghetto. An actress
greets the audience and points Out that they
arc I'ery lucky to \lsit such an impressive place,

ui/un (RnVIlS, 75.001.5.
pp_IO-1/

The play is ba~d on texiS from cabarets
produced in the Theresienstadl ghetto_Kobi
Luria wrote and edited the pia)'. Ruth Bondi,
herself a SUTlll'Or of the Thcresiensradt ghetto
and Ausch"ln, and other SUTll\'OO helped him
collect the selections which sen'e as the basis
for the performance. Israel Gurion diremd
the play and Hannah HaCohen""AS rhe musical
direclOr. Kobi Luria also translated some of
the songs; Olher songs were a1rcad), trans13ted

;" Ii>< '"" by Loo GoldbaJ! Old S/Umoo l<>··Ari.
Leo Str.auss - son of the: King of the Vic:nn(S(
operetta, Osc:ar Strauss - composed somc of the
melodics which accompan}' the ttIts and which
wm played by the pianist Shai Bc:n Yaaco\'.
Many of the authors of the original texts upon
which the play is bJsc:d perished in the Holocaust.
The songs and skmhes portray the way
people !i,'ed in Thcresienstadt, as reflected on
the mges of the ghtUo underground. The
cab:trCts wcrt born in the terrible reality of the:
gheno, bul they offer:l different and surprising
angle, life in the ghetto "ith a smile and \\;Ih
humor. "When the smile is rta1kd," says Luria,
"the sunn'OfS I mel fdl tiut thor digni~' had
bctn restored to lhcm. Croring black humor and
an urd:r tOC6c cin:urr&ana:s rook much COW3gt."
A d(SOiption of life in the amp in one: of
UK Vtl'K$ of"Thc Imitation":
Emy probkm heft is sOO'cd,
Worries, concern - they dwppw.

Just on( snuU question nags,
How do we gct OUt ofherc?

"'laugh, ,h(rtrore I am," wrotc cabaret

artist Karel ~\'cnk, whose chal'llcter is portr.l.)'cd
in the pby. His statement is pemlp5 the essence
of the camp inmates' II·orld-liew. They wrote
songs and sang them. The)' held on to life,
unbearable as it was, but never stopped creating
wonderful an. They kept on laughing until the
final moments of their lives.
Parts of the pia), reflect the fuel that the
original authors had no qu~lms about poklng
fun at themselves. Thus, for example, the 50ng
"A Theater 1icket ~ describes the passion for
culture in Thercsiensudt. One inmate loved
open 50 much that he \\'3S lIilling to undergo
oUIs and tribulations to get open tickets. Fuully,
after f:ailing to do 50, he ended up in a menul
institution.
In mOther song. the audience becomes
acquainted \\ith the CI'eots in LKfice, the lilll.ge
whose inhabitants were exeolled in rttribution
for the murder of Heidrich. The)' \\'erc buried
bv inmates ofThercsienst.,dt "who were led
there and came oock. with the Hock." Another
song tells the story of a small Jondy suitcase
from Frankfurt, worried about its old blind
owner, from whom it has been scpar.lIed.

One of the final songs "Carousel," 1I"aS
considered one of the most sucmsfuJ CI'CTstlged
in ThcrtSicnst2dt. It describes a ride on a woOOcn
horse in a circle thatlcads to nowhere but turns
into a unique journey of its own. It is an alkgory
of life in the camp, and perhaps an allegory of
the very essence oflbercsienstadt itself.
The finale, written by Dagmar Hilrobe and
composed b)' Hanna Cohen, is called ~ Malt,"
the month in which the innutcs ofThrn:sienst:ldt
were liber.ned, It is a paean to lTcedom.
']b( pb)"S ~oo, Tal Amir, Israel Trrismun
and lilxh Kupi, must contend lIim dulJcnging
Old """"'" "",aW. Through thrn aim. Old
the talents of the oth(r mists and p.articipmts
in the pia)" the art ofThcrcsienstadt continuCll
to lil'e on, even though, almost all of those
im'olved in the writing of the original tUl,
perished in the HoIoc:,nlSl.
"I was ITn' moved to~ IUti"'e Isrxlis take
up this subject: 50 difficult for me and for them,
and tctat it "ith rcspcct and dignity. 1hope that
through its humor, the play lIill speak to the
generations who did nOi experience the
Holocaust," says Ruth Bondi.
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Baedeker's Travel Guidebook

German Course

mong the most fascinating yet appalling items in Ihe library's
coIkction is the BmW's gWckbook for the Gcnmlgom'mlCmCOt,
which was published in 1943 in LLipzig by ont of me emiest
publishing housa spc:cializing in tourism. The: first Baedeker
guidebook appemd in 1827, and soon the.sma becanK indispr:nsable for
nuny a European touriSt Dar Gmtrtl~PmInIIml ReisthandhudJ, authortd
by the: namesake of Ihe founder of the publishing house, Karl Baedeker,
was meant to De soch 3. guide for German tourists (presumably businessmen
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Ii ,,",pD(WllrlIIlPfoe".
the &diktr's
Gmtl'll~~IIM"/Il".t,.t
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or military pcrsonnd) in occupied PoI:lfld. The my idea of there being a
travel guide for the rtgion of Poland which \\'35 the charnel house of PO/ish
and much of European Jewry is clearly rc:pugrunr to us today.
According to the book's introduction, the information prestntcd is
corr«t as of May 1942, although at least one population table is dated
NOl'cmbcr 1942. The book hardly mentions Jc:ws, and it is chilling for
precisely that reason: I)oland is discussed y.ithout Jews JUSt al the time that
the Jews wert being murdered. E\'en when Jews arc mentioned, as Martin
Gilbert indicatcs in his book, HolocRUJ1 JOUnley, they are spoken of only as
no longer living in a certain place. Such is the casc for the Jewish quarter
of Krakow, Kazimierz. According to Gilbert, the 1944 \'mion of the guide
contains more refertnccs of this sort, indircct1y reflecting the results of the
murderous onslaught of 1942-43.
lronical~', the presence of JC'I'o"5 is hidden in many of the book's pages.
The figures gi\'CIl for district populations, seem to include JCY."5 - but actwlly
the statistia were 00 longer aceunte, since b)' the time the book appeared
nun)' of those included had already betn murdered. The various city plans
also inad\'enendy suggcst the prCKnce of Jews, because they include the
areas of the VinoUS ghettos · of course y.ithout designating them as such.
Se\'tfal of the mort inf.unous sites in Pobnd art mentioned by Ibcdeker.
Ausch\\~tz is said to be an industrial city of 12,000 with one good hotel ·
and nothing more is noted. Bclzec is mentioned as a railroad Slop. Neither
Chclmno nor Sobibor is cited. One of the most macabre items in the book
is a suggested tnin trip from Warsaw to Bialystok, by way of Malkinia.
Malkinia was the nearest train station to Trcblinka. As the lines of the book
were being prtparcd for publication, most of the Jews of me Warsaw gheno
were being sent to their deaths in Trcblinka, by way ofMaikinia.

6

ollOWing the \isit of the Education Minister ofNordrhcin·
Westfalcn, Gamany'slargc:st federal stlte (\lith a population
~
of ow 17 million), to Yad Vashem in carly 1998, a
coopmti...e educational framework was established between
. ;:
-;:. the two. Nordrhcin ·\Vestf.tlen funds and organizes teacher
parriciJ»tion from its loa! school system sending group of teacher.;
I'U to courses held at Yad Vashem. In October-Decembcr 1998, twO
groups participated in a nine·day teacher.;' course at Yad Vashem.
~ Theo Schwcdman, a high schoolteacher who was also the local
>-. infOl1llltion cCflttr'S rtprcscnrati\'c, was appointed by the: Nordrhcin·
:I Westfalen Education Ministry 10 coordinate the contact with Yad
~ Vashem.
..0
The course studies "'ere approached from the historical and
pedagogical perspectivcs. The historical om: focussed on the Jewish
world before the Holocaust, the lives of the le\\'S under Nazi rule,
and Jewish and ISIOIcii treatment of the memory of the Holocaust.
Additionally, the pmicipants were prCKnted with the \'2rious
pedagogical approaches and educational programs produced at Yad
Vashem in recent )'ears. During the course, the Gennan teachers
met Holocaust sun;\'()n.
Meetings between Germans Jnd Isnelis concerning the
Holocaust art' alW:l.)"5 cmorionally charged. The courses encounge
a dialogue under the assumption that each side has a dif'fcrent potnt
of view and way of looking at the past. Additionally, each has
diffmm educational needs. The Jewish perspective l1Uyand should
enrich the- way teachers &om Nocdrhcin·Wcstf.tk:n confront Gennan
history. The possibility of conducting additional courses in the
future, or alternatively, arranging mcctings betwccn rcprcscnrati\'es
ofYad Vashem and tcachers in Gcnnany is being discussed, in order
10 assist their curriculum presentation and help them contend with
the edu(':nionaJ challcnges they face,
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Immigrant Children at the School
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ad Vashem and the Bina Center at Efal Seminar won the
Ministry of Education tender to prepare and run thret·da).
seminilrs on the lopic of Jewish and Zionist identi[)' for
immignnt children.
The first day of the seminar \lill bc de"'Oled 10 me subject of
me HoiocallJit and heroism in Je\lish identity, and will be held at
Yad Vashem. The students' visit to Yad Vashem will accomplish
sc\'cnl aims: providc an understanding of the uniqueness of the
Holocaust and of Jey..ish destiny; see how le\\"5 confronted the
dilemmas of daily life; Imn about the armed Je\\ish resistance
during the Holocaust in the ghettos and camps; and hear sur\'ivors'
stories and undentand their personal sacrifice.
In preparation for the seminars, the International School for
Holocaust Studies at Yad Vashem has trained a staff of instructors
in Russian and other languages, and has cn:3ttd a special curriculum
and audio·\isual aids.

New Textbook
0;;
'-'

new textbook for teaching the Holocaust in I~~ high
schools is currently apprcnching completion. Professor
Yisl'3d Gutman and staff from the dc:vdopmc:nt sc:ction
of the International School for Holocaust Studic:s at Yad
Vashem authored the book. Yad Vashem, in conjunction with the
Z:aJman Shaw Cc:nt(l', \\ill publish the book, whkh will become an
integral part of the Ministry of Education's new history curriculum.
The book will soon be appl'()\'ed by the Ministry of Education for
usc: in the Ministry's official matriculation aamination, The textbook
will be pnxltICtd in a unique graphic format and \\iU fc:anm: documents.
photographs and a \-ariel)' of maps to ilIustnte the history of the
Holocau51.
In 1981 , the official educational policy regarding the study of
the Holocaust changed significantly, It was decided that Holocaust
srudic:s would be compulsory in high school curricula all om the
counuy as well as in Ministry of Education matriculation tests, This
official gO\'ernmenul decision reflected the approach that it is
unthinkable that a student complete the Israeli educational S)'Stem
without a firm basis in Holocaust studies, In 1983, follO\\ing this
decision, Profwors Yisnel Gutman and Haim Shanker jointly
authored the fim edition of 11K HoI«ust R"d its SipifitllJlct, the
first attempt to formulaiC a comprc:hensi\'c curriculum. A more
extensive edition of the book was published in 1987.
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by Avraham Milgram
he Spanish·language course, hd? at Yad Vashem for, o~'er
20 years, is one of Yad Vashern s oldest teacher·trammg
frameworks for instructors from abroad. Hundreds of
teachers from le\\;5h schools in Latin America ha\'e taken
part in thm courses O\'cr the years. Participants indude eduGltors
from Argentina and other Spanish·speaking countries, man)' with
an excellem command of Hebrew and Yiddish, In recem years,
fluency in Hebrew and Yiddish has lascned and the professional
profile of the participants has changed accordingly.
The most recem course, which took place at Yad Vashem in
January 1999, included some 4{) participants from Brazil, Argentina,
Portugal, Uruguay and Veoczuda. Of the 40, about one-third teach
in universities in Latin America and Portugal, one-third teach in
Jewish schools, and the rtmaining third arc: professionals in\'ol\'ed
in \-arious pro;cm dealing \\;th the Holocaust, such as the Shoah
V'1SIlaI History Foundation founded by Ste..en Spidbcrg and Olhcrs.
In recent years there is an increase in the number of non-le\\ish
participants who wish to gain a deeper understanding of the
Holocaust.

In light of rmaIch devdopmenrs in Holocaust nudia and
edllCl.tionai insights attained over rht years, a ntW vasion of the
tatbooi has b«ornt f1((es.wy. This Il(\\' \'rnion was bastd on $(\'m!
!taming and tducational principia:
• Expanding the students' historical knowItdge, while. introducing
a broader historical COnlUt of Jewish and genenl history.
• Introducing rht sttKknito tIK: wood oftht jewish propIe during
the Holocaust, whi!t optning a window to the culrural world and
daily life in the period prior 10 and during the Holocaust, an~ in
addition dnwing the srudents closer to the world of the jews dunng
the ghetto and camps period Ilia diaries and personal testimonies
from this period.
• Exposing the: students to the human and ethical dilemmas in the
nperiencc:s of the Holocaust.
The book v.ill provide a broad, varitd and up·to-date historicaJ
foundation for the study of the topic. The writers hare sought to
rclnforce the students' em~thy with tIK: J(\\ish world that once \\'as
and to present the human dimension in all its complclity. This
presentation of the: history of the Holocaust embraca the: impmri\'c
to remember the Holocaust and shapes a humane jewish-bradi
identity SO years after tht trauma of the: HoIoo.ust. A t~(s guide:
with didactic suggestions and additional bukground information
will :accompany the: book.

New Map

T

his 7OxlOOcm mapshoo.o.'S aU the camps and their deployment
throughout Europe. With the map, one can di ffer~nti~te
between the concentration camps, work camps.. cxtcmunaDOfl
camps, transition camps, sitc:s of mass murder and murder
sites that belong to the "euthanasia" operation. Additionally, there
is also a smaller map that depictS the Auschwitz camp and its
subsidiary camps which scrvc:s as an example of the structure and
scope of thl:: main camps.

T
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llhirl moments of meering Da\;d

Camni, il Ixcomcs clear WI this
personable and unassuming &mily
man is noc only ddighrful company,
but :also the: possessor of a rcmarl:.ably sharp
mind and a prncmning understanding ofhisrory.

He an npound y,;th impressi\'c brCidth and
depth on nuny subjcxts and \\ithout pmmsions.
Professor David Caarani is the Director of the
Wiener Lib rar y and the Institute of
Contemporary History in London and ProftSSOr
of Modern Jewish History and Culture at
Southampton Unil'Crsiry. He curnntly holds the
Baron Friedrich Carl \'on Oppenheim Chair 011
Yad Vashcm, where I\( is researching the rescue
Ktilitics of the \\Tilcr, Arthur Koestler, during

story. And these guys knew who they were
bringing O'o·er."
~ findings helped lead to the dramatic
legislation thn opened the way to war crimes
im"esligalions and trials in England, and to
Cw,rani"s well· known book, jlfJtiu Dcf"yt~.
"TItat ga\"C me HoIoeJUSI: cmk:ntia1s," he 5<ly5.
He has continued "to pick up the rtlcv~nt
background lnov.icdgc along the way."
..Stud)ing the HoioaUSl: is like a ~n;)'OO
have to woo. it through," he bcli("\"t'S.
Asked to comment on the State of
HoIoaus&:·rdatc=d resc-¥Ch, Ctsarani is irnprt:sKd

TOUCHED BYTHE \\~EVER/I
A TALK WITH DAVID CESARANI
b y Da vid Si l be rkl a n g
A m'o-hour intenicw is hardly sufficient,
and David"s four-rcar-old son, Om, beckoned"
F<lr the sake: of the stud)' of the Holocaust, Ilo'e
can only hope that Da\id Cesarani remains
afflicted \\1m thr; "fco."cr" b"some rime to come.

the Holocaust. Camni tcntlltivdy conduda
lin! "at kast in the case of Amur Koestkr, the
[rescue I proposa1s WCrt eminently prxtiaI and

fourKkKd on the complacency, indifference Of
oumglll OOstiIity of Allkd officjlls,"
On hO'A' he all\( 10 study the HoI0C2usl,
he says: "l1K:rt was OO(hing on the HoiocaUSl
or Jewish issues 'A'hen I was grollo;ng up in
BriauLJews wm inli:siblc in the public rnlm.
They \I'm: pkascd to be:a.lkM'td 10 tnt: in BoWn.
and they didn't W:lIlt 10 make waves."
Ccsmni's puh to stud}ing the Holocaust
began \\ith his ptJl'SlIil of a fuller Jewish identity.
His ather had been raised \\ithout much JNish
identity and discO\'ercd this identity in me British
Communist party, where he fell in lo\'e with
secular Jewish culture . D31'id went fu rther,
voIuntccring mice on a kibbutz. After dC\'OUling
1ewish hislOry books in the summer of 1978,
and completing a BA in History 3t Cambridge
University, he went on to Columbia Uni\'ersity
in New Yori, to do 3n MA in 1Nish History.
He \\'as fascinated by the experience of meeting
Peter Bcrpon (Hillel Kook), "a realli\"e JNish
hero for whom 1Nish identity was rution:il and
secular." His PhD disscrtuioo al Orford dealt
\\ith the Zionist mO\'ement in Britain during
the interwar period.
""In 1987, I came to the mention of MP
GrC\ille fanner _ He asked me to look into
documents in the Public Record Office to ~
ifthat: \\015 an)' C\idcocc to support the suspicion
that that might be Nuis lr.ing in Brit3in. Wdl,
I was a historian; I know my way around the
Public Record Office. So, I Went ahead 3nd
checked it out. I " 'as shocked. I found Cl"tcnsire
information. My God, they had brought over a
whole SS di\;sion! And mat was only part of the
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these contemponry issues - war criminals,
property, banks, art, etc. - to come up!'" He
sees these current topics "as a laboratory for
c.umining contemporu)' issues. Propk: displace
their anxiety about contemporary geoocidcs that
they don"t want to get im"olved in, onto the
HollxaUM and an~mitism."
What is the important unfinished business
of stud)ing the HoiocaUM:
"We need a synoptic economic history of
the period -of the N:u:is and the neutnl pc:Mm.
We need to synthesize our bits of~~edge on
~'ho mew v..hat and wben."

OPPENHEIM CHAIR

by the recent research that has taken ad\70nragc
of newly-opcned archh"es in the former
Communist Bloc countries and elsewhere, and
by thc neW quesrions being asked about this
matcrW. The am'.lOCcs being made by the cumnt
genention of German historians, such as Gon
Ai)" Ulrich Herbcn, and others in arulyzing the
pc:rpctntoo and Gcmun society during the Nazi
regime is particularly worth)' of note. "They art
getting into archivC$ that others haven"t e\'cn
beard of," he says. Ccsarani puts this research in
cootClllloith British hisrorian Ian Kersh:i1lo'Snew
biography of Hitler, which <;dearly shows that
Hider was a bJd adminismtor. He would come
to the office latc, woo. for an hour, lea\'e early
for lunch, and Uut was it. Looking for Hitler's
dirccr im"ol\"ement in the day·to·day affi.irs of
kiUing, or for a wriUen order to kill the IN"S is
simply the ~TOOg ~70y 10 look at Nazi Germany."
"I"d like to look at the impact of the
Holocaust on postwar society, poIitia and rulrurc,
globally," Cesmni says regarding his own
research plans. "\Vh)' did it ttke so long for all

The inauguntion ofthc Baron Friedrich
Carl \"011 Oppenheim Chair for the study of
Racism, Anristmitisn and the Holocaust took
pbceal Yad Vashemon NO'''embcr 22, 1998.
"Yad Vashcm recognizes and a~1edgcs
the generosity of the &miIy of Baton Friedrich
Carl \"On Oppenheim, one of the Righteous
Among the Nations, in establishing this
Chair," said Avner Shaltv, Chairman of the
Yad Vashcm Directorate in his address 10 thc
many guests and scholars who attended the
cercmony" J>rofcssor Yehud1 Rauer, Head of
the International Institute for Holocaust
Research, presented an O\"en;ew titled,
"From a Historian"s Workshop - Recent
Rt:starch on the Holocaust." He noted, "It
Iloill tili: us dcadcs to in\-csrigate, somctimcs
C\'en to decipher, the nuterW that we ha\"e
at Yad Vashem alone, well m'er 50 million
~ges of documentation, and man)' more
millions in other arctmu." Professor David
Ccsmni, who held the Oppenheim Ch3ir
thr; semester and is doing rcscan:h on Arthur
Koestler, tl"prcsscd his appreciation for the
opportuniry to spend these months worling
at Yad Vashem. Dr. Anaham Bru, a world
eIpcn on the economic aspect of Narional
Soci:ilism, will also takc up thc post this year"

of their homes. In the ""inter of 1944 howe\,er,
the Jews of loan nina were under German
occupation, and aware of the mass dcporntions
of the JC\\'1 ofSalonika a year earlier, could find
no rest. On Much 25 , carl)' on a Sabbath

Jews. In the work! rocomc we ""ill suffer because
we were not good Je\\'1." Indeed, Salonika"s
&phardic community suffered greatly because
of its Jewishness. Only 1,950 Je\\'1, out of a
population of 56,000, survived the Holocaust.

A Voyage Through Time

ever ia; Shn/H iatst iamm, nIJat.

morning, in the hc3\)' SOOYo', me JC\\s of lcwmina
were nkcn to a concenlI:llion C:lll1p in Larissa,
from where they were lata transported in railroad
cattle cars to their death in Auschwin·BirkenJu.
"Less than 50 Jews remain in the once
thri\ing Jewish community of loannina. Their
distincti\'c Judaeo·Greek language, songs,
piyyutim (religious poetry), minIJag (ritual ) and
CUStoms ha\'e, "";Ih a few remaining traces, Ixen
destroyed \\~Ih them," sal'S Dr. Bracha Rivl;n,
Yad Vashem historian, editor and author of the
Pinkar HllktlJifiot - Tavan. "Today loannina
Je\\'s lh'c outside the KlUtro (fortress) on the
site of the former synagogue on Max Nordau
street. After the Holocaust, this street was
renamed Yosscf Eliya, after the loannina·bom
Jewish poet and Talmudist. Eliya studied and
laughl at the Alliance school of the city," recalls
Joya Aroyo, loannina-bom Holocaust sunil'or
now mmg in Tel A\;v. Only the symgogue Kal
Kadosh YJUban inside the KJUtrQ sun;\"ed the
war. The wooden scats, mosd)' empty e\'en on
the high holidays, and the 1,838 n:lll1es carved
on marble plaques hanging on the walls, gi\'e
\\;tncss to the people's loss.

Om), a remnant of Greek Jews ha\'e
surv;\'ed who can full)' understand
this proverb. It contains thrce
different languages spokcn in the MeditcrT',UlC'Jrl,
and reflects the interwoven influences on the
Greek Romaniote JC\\ish culturt:. Judaco-Grcek
and Turkish idioms, expressions and proverbs
colored the spoken language of the Jewish
population in Romaniole communities such ;as
loannina, whm 1,870 Ronuniol:es li\'cd on the
eve of the Second World War. The life ofthcsc
communities, which dates mck 10 antiquity, ;as
well as that of thc numerous Sephardic and few
AshkenWc communities in GlttCe, is portrayed
in the PillilU Hai,lJj/4Jt-T'I'flIl, Tht EnJCWpcji4
~]eWh u,mn"mitin: Grtt(e, that hOlS just been
published by Yad Vashem.
Ttprt iai Shnat ialll iamme rtlJat: In the
months of Tmt and $hrat)'OO should sit (iatst)
and rest (inmme rtbat). TlI'rtand SllPar, twO
months in the JC\\ish lunar calendar, correspond
to the mondu oflanuary and February, months
during which the northern city ofloannina was
co\'cred with snow, its lake frolen . During the
winter season, business was slow, and the ciWs
residents could rest in the warmth and comfon

En en, mundo m[rim01 portJue stlnOl l idios.
En OtTO Inundo ru[riremos poT1flle "o/uemos
buenos ]idios.
"In [his world we suffer becaose: we arc

Tlxri/n IItll1lji"8 tI Grtti /twf

T

David Howell, a Salonika·born Jew who left
Greece lx:fore the war, and I;\'es in Tel A\'iv,
recalls life in SLionika. "At home, we spoke
FmKh ond j"""'Sp>nM (LoWoo),
spoke no Greek. I went to the Alliance school
and was a memlx:r of HaKoah, the Jewish boy
scouts. I prayed at the Siniora Fakima Synagogue,
formally known as Beit Shaul." The older
generation of the I ,Oaa 'member Jewish
community of thc city-port of Salonika still
speak Judaeo-Spanish. A few of the melodious
(II'nticasand romll'nca (songs and ballads) have
been adopted by Greeksingers, but the majority
can onl)' be found in museum recordings.
The Jewish population of Salonika grew
exteruh'c1y under the rule of Sultan Bqazit II,
who ill\ited the Jcv.'1 to the Ottoman empire,
at the time of their expulsion from Spain and
later Portugal. With the influx of 20,000
Scphardie le\\'5 in 1492, culture and business
blossomed, and a \\"OIth of religious, social and
cducationLi Strvices was CStlIblished. In 151 2,
Don Yehuda Gedalia opened the first printing
press in the city.
"Each Jewish community in Spain and
Portugal rransferrcd its microcosm to Salonib.
S)'nagogues, carrying names such as C;astilc,
Aragon, Catalonia, lisbon, Gerush &farad and
Portugal, served as centns of communal life
along \\'ith the school, Talmud Torah, !kit Din,
hospital, charity center and burial society," says
Dr, Bracha Rivlin who, together with the
Chairman of the Yad Vashem Directorate AI'T1er
Shalcv, attended the unveiling of the Holocaust
monument in SLionika in No\'ember 1997.
T~y there arc no more than 5,000 Je\\'1
liring in Greece and a few remaining Jewish
sites to tell the story of the community. The
PinilU Haithifl4t - TII'I'IJn ukes the reader on
a voyage through time, mounting the history
of the Grttk J"",ish communities from antiquity
until the present. With more than 70 entries of
Jcv.ish communities in GlttCe, an appendix on
Albania, and maps and period photographs, the
PinilUillustrates the rich life that once was and
is no more, The Pintalti HIli,hifiot project,
supported by the Memorial Foundation for
Jewish Culrurc and its ExC'CUti\'e VlCe· Presilknt,
Dr. Jerry Hochbaum, is one of Yad Vashem's
most important projects commemorating the
Holocaust.
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Pictures and Sculptures Were
"

Picturts were nOI p~intcd or
sculptures made to languish in
darkness. They W(r( created 10
enhance ~ surroundings of our In'd. The worb
to be sold I<xbyarc nOI grtat masterpieces, but
comfomble images which graced vanished
worlds. With their introduClion into the tight,
a poignant chaplcr can be closed. May those
who acquire th<:m not forget their provenance."
\Vilh these lines, Lynn H. Nicholas
concluded her imroduClion 10 the Christie's
Auction House maJogue in Vienna, Octobcr
1996. OITered for sak wm over Oil( thousand

miclcs identified as Jrnish property conmll:d
in.\usuia by tfl( Nazis and whose rightful JR'war
owners weI'( not locued. The auction followed
legislation in 1995, which tr.msfcrrcd the legal
ownership of the proptny to the Jewish
Federation of Austrian ,(""ish Communities,
with the prO\ision thu it be .sold in a public
auction, tht" proceeds of whkh were to be used
for the bcndit of HoIoca.usI \;ctims and their
&milies,
In 1994, when rt'pI'CSC1ltl.tr.'CS ofme Ausoian
gOl'ernment approached P~ul Gross, thcn
President of the Federation of Austrian Je"ish
Communities, concerning the tr.lnsfcr of legal
ownership of the propert)', he' could not hal'e

P"If ..troJPrtllI:' """ u,,/mrb, Young Girl in Profile,
P(1I(1/ II"; pilsu/ ~II rllnlbMri 61.3,..49.2
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imagined tim he would be in\'(HH:d in such a
significant pr.lX in the' Mory of me conliscuion
of Jewish·owned art during the period of Nazi
rule. The sale \\'l!i the first ofits kind - the first
auction of confiscated ,e"ish propmy whose
prIXeeds were pledged to the bene'fit of \;ctims
of Nazi persecution and their families. The
auction serl'e'd as a historic precedent and
landmark.
The auction was the culmination of a long
and laborious prIXCSS, which began in 1955
when some 10,000 \\'orks of an were rerumed
to Austria br the Allics. Priu\e indi\'idual
:applications for claims of these \\.ort.s were /lOI
gi\'en serious am.llIion until 1984 when the
prestigious an magazine, Art NrJI'S, published
an:urick titled .. /\ I.cgxr ofSltamt: N:ui LocM
in Austria," written by Andrew Dccke'r. The
publication of the article prompted the'
Chancellor of Austria to enact a new bw by
which the claim
submission process
would be renewed.
This in fan
resulted in the
submission of
m3n), new
claims. Those

\\'OrU that remaine'd undlimed follo\\ing this
new round of claims we're stored in the 14th
century Mauerbach monaster}" locned oorth of
Vienna. The' collection is now known as the
Mauerbach Collection.
Ronald Lauder, World ,e\\'ish Congress
Tre'asufer, purchased somc 20 articles in the
Mauerbach CoIlcnion auction in Vienna, which
he then donated 10 the Yad Vashem Art
Museum'scollcctions. The artifacts:mel 3rt pieces
arc a li\ing testimony to the artistic vision and
cultural \'alues embedded in the communities'
lifCSf)ic that were dc:stro)ni. The \'anished world
refiecre'd in these anworu and artifacts allo,",'!
us a brief glimp5C' into me \ibrmt cultural entity
of the 'C\\;sh communities of Austria and the
eltem of their integration into the counrry'$
cultural f.Jbric. For those who perished - \\;th
nrithcr grave nor tombstone - the elhibitKHl
oflooted an ser.-es as a me'morial, illustrating
to mU5CUm pal'TOrn me scope and nature of the
cultural loss to th<: 'e\\ish people. The culrural
kgx)' of those who perished is pormycd in the
exhibition of artifacts and artworks to be on
displa), al the Yad Vashem Art Museum in the
coming months.
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Holocaust-era
Assets Conference
by A1isa Lehrer
he HolocaUSHr:l &stu conference held in
WWiingmn in Dccrmlxr, hosted by the United
States State lkpmmcnt and the United Sma
Holocaust Memorial Museum, brought 44
nation delegations and 15 noo-pmunmtll organizations
together to discuss the unresolved issues of the rttum of
U5(ts to Holocaust $un;\'OIS. Dm.ikd guidelines were
adopted IOc the lUtitution oflool:cd an. Srum EizcOStat,
the US UndcTRcrc:u.ry of SUIt called for insurance
companies to join the IntemJtion:IllnsunIlCc Commission
dealing "ith dormant insurance policies. wem f.utopc2n
countn(S were asked 10 legislate the return of priv:uc
proJl(rty to their rightful owners but no consensus was
reached about confiscated communal property.
A\'ncr Shain" Chairman of the fad Vashcm
Oirmontc, partkip,ucd in the conkrtncc as a m(mbcr
of the officiallsradi delegation. rad Vashtm was also
lisrtd as a non-pmuncnw organization and as a memba
oflhe brW.-OO1 sasioo on the importance of Holoaust
Education, !U:mtmbnncc and Raa.rch.
AI the confcrmce, fad vmm officially rtleased the
first compIeted.st3gt ofits massr.~computainrion pro;ca
which met\'cd lOp media cO\"tngc all O\'cr the world.
AVlKr SIukv duiml the break-oU! session on Archh'cs
and Boob, calling for all archil'tS to open their doors
and noting in particular the V,uican Archivcs and OIhcr
pril'atc and induslrial com panics' uchjl·cs. Dr, YaacO\'
Lozowick, Director of the Archh'es, presented Yad
Vashem's computerization projCCl, which details Ol'er
10,000 IislS r«ording 0\'Cf 20 million recurrent names.
The computerilation of the world's largcst infonnation
rtpOSitory on the HoIocl\lst will aid Holocaust suni\'OOi
and their hein 10 punue their claims. Professor Yehuda
Bauer, Hcad of the Intcmarional lnstitute for Holocaust
Rcswch, sal'C a lmure on tht- impomnce ofHoIocaUSl
education and on the problems and dilemmas that arise
when teaching and resruching the Holocaust. Shulamit
Imba, Pedagogical Director of the: lntenurional School
for Holocaust Srudic:s, praaued Yad "Man's educational
pcrspectil'C and the newest educational materials.
Al"ner ShaIcY commented, "It is litallhat rhcsc issues
Ix resoh~ as 5000 as possible so Wt justice Ix rtSlorcd
to the waning gmrntion d HoioaUSl sun;\'on. It is of
coune commcndabk: and ill'lpf'mh'C that so many world
nations participated in the confcrcncc bUl now they must
get to worlA meeting of the Intergovernmental Task Force on
Eduction, Rt:mcmbrancc and Rtscarch took place after
the md ci the coofmnce, at whim Ama Shab' rqn:stnrtd
both the gt:l\'mlmcnl ofl.wcl and Yad Vashan. Prokssor
Bauo- is the incIqxndmt aadcmic amwlO the Task Force.
Plans were unveiled for the conducting of Holocaust
education ....'OI'Idv.idc.
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by Itamar Levin
o !em dun 44 coumr1es 5I!nt rcprtSC!lcuil'es to Washington this past Dccemlxr
to the intwutionll conference on an and property seized by the Nazis.
This broad rcprc:scntarion tcstilkd to the great intttcSl this sub;m arouses
world\\~de . from Australia to Albania and from Argentina to Norway.
H~'C\'er, the retum of JC\\ish property plundered during the Holocaust is nOi
merely a material
issue , despite the
c onsiderable.
impomnce. of this
2SpCCI. The. rtnC\Io·cd
struggle. ol'e.r the.
return of this
property has
imponant mort! and
historical aspeCIS as
well.
Acentral point to Ix
remembered in this
context is that the evtnu discussed now art not necC$l.rily dir«dy connected to
Nazism and the. HoIocaUSl. The Naris looting of their victims before and after their
00Ihs •• hisIOOcol r.a .iU<h Ius olmdy bttn =moo! ru.roriognphially (~l1>ough
to a limited atent). Gr:rmany h:as paid and still pays huge sums · 55 billion dollm
50 fM - for the ph)"sicll and material damages to iu \ictims. While some Gcnnan
companies hal'C stilJ not paid restitution, particularly for bant accounu and forecd
labor, the lion's share of the German material issues has been settled .
No....., rhc main .struggk mum on the: mum of scimi property in other countries
- Gcmuny's allies, occupied countries, ncutnl countrics and C\'en countries that
fought ag:ainsI the Nu.is. What. happcrM=d to the Jewish bank accounts in S~ittabnd?
Why wcren't Italian JC\\'S iooemnifie& How C21l the assets seized bv the: Nu.is and
nationalized by Eastern Europan eountries be obtained? Did the United Statcs
rmin propert}' withoUT heirs ror itsclfl What part did the Vichy and Quisling
go'o'Crnmcms pia}' in the plundering of the }cwish pcopk? Why didn't Britain restart
property confiscatoo by the. '"trUStee. of enatl)' propcrt)"'? lbest art just a /Nor the
major questions on the agenda.
A more probing inn:stigation of these questions and others ~ill m 'ca/ that thcy
relate to the. Ixhal;or of European COUntrics ancr the Holocaust - after the fate. of
the Jews of Europe was kn~'Tl to all, when the Holocaust sun~I'Ors were trying to
get their livcs back logtther, when ,he entire civilized world expressed shock and
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IN THE
MIRROR OF
HISTORY

Qutmge at the pictures and films coming out of Auschwitz, Dachau md Bergen-Reisen.
However, even during those yeal'S, countries inside and outside of Europe - liberal democratic
coumri(S for the most part - were busy taking victims' property for thclTlS(h'cs. In some
countries it was gOl'crnmcnt policy (Eastern Europe, Britain, Austria); in other countries,
the pril'3tC sc:ctor could do so because the government turned a blind cyt (Switzerland,
Sweden, Holland); some countries ne ...cr bothered 10 atone for their crime of collaboration
during the Nazi occupation (Frnncc, Norway).
At that time, the general approach in Europe was, in the words of Edgar Bronfman,
Prcsidcm of me World Jc\\ish Congress, "The Jews arc dead, the hell with them." The
communists in wtcm Europe CQuld nOI have nationalized Jewish public property and vast
amounts of private propeny so easily if the communities or private owners had been alive.
France and Austria could nOl hal'e diwicd up J e\\~sh 3J't and cultural treasures to musc:ums
and libraries if the members of their Jellish communities had not been mass murdered. The
Duteh could not have taken up residence in Jewish homes and apartments if their owners
had not been slaughtered. And the S\\iss banks could nOt hm taken Ol'er tens of thousands
of bank accounts if they had nOt been cominced that their owners would never come to
claim them.
It is horrifying that this cold and q'Jlical plunder of Je\lish property actu:illy encompassed
the entire European continent. From the moment the Pandora's box was opened four yeatS
ago, a simil3J' picture was rel'ealed wherever the spotlight focused: The Jews were murdered,
and whatever remained of their property afta the Nazi pillage was stolcn by their neighbors
and sometimes by their gOI·emments. What face does Europe - \lith no dictatorships any
longer within its bounds· see today when it looks in the mirror ofhistory1
That same mirror also reflects somber pictures from dark chapters in the history ofsome
of those countries which collabor:itcd with Nazi German)'. The Quisling regime which stole
the Norwegian Jews' last pennies, before they were loaded onto the ships that took them
to Auschwitz; Austrians "inherited" tens of thousands of apartments with el'er)thing they
contained because of their eager acceptance of the AnshduS5; the Vichy gOI'emment in
France took an active role in the plundering of French Jewish property; and of course, neuual
Switzerland, without which Berlin could not hal'e laundered its stolen gold and 3J't works,
and which drol'e tens of thousand of Jews away from its borders to their deaths.
For some European countries, the material reckoning leads to a moral reckoning as well.
Switzerland is courageously - if sometimes hesitanriy and to the sound of strident tonesdealing with the painful truth of its past. Norway, in a pioneering step, has compensated
Norwegian Jews while carefully reexamining its history in the shadow of the Quisling
government. Sadly, however, for the time being, these countries arc the exception rather
than the rule.
Not surprisingly, those countries which continue to evade material responsibility also
evade mot:ll responsibility. Austria contil1utli to claim that since it was the Nazis' first \ictim,
it does not hal'e to compensate the victims. Additionally, it has not sufficiently acknowledged
the true facts. France continues to maintain that it did all that was necessary to fCStOTC Jewish
property, while refusing to (omend with the role of the Vichy gOl'ernment during the
Holocaust. Although Britain has begun the compensation process, it does not deal with the
question of dosing the gates ofEretz Israel, refusing to admit refugees from Nazi German)'
seeking ~Ium. The United States has yet to launch a rcal inquiry into its role in the property
affair, and has not ret Clamined its own tough exclusionary immigration poliq' toward the
refugees from Nazi Germany.
Another difficult aspect of the struggle ovcr property is the antisemitic responses that
havc occurred. In this matter, it must be stated clearly: antisemitism has always existed and
always \lill, with or withoUl excuses. There is nothing more absurd than the claim that the
danger of antisemitism should stop the struggle to restore stolen Jewish property, looted
before, during and after the Holocaust. Action must be taken coupled with an awareness
of the danger. There can be no struggle more justified, both materially and morally.
11K UIMr it tbr GIiIM dtpMI'J (~iU1r ."~ U/IM ef The !.til ~I: HoIocaklSl VICtims' AcC(ll.lOU in S~iss B;mks
(forthcoming ~r publi.W(1 ).
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rimo Lc:o.i, the wcU-knO\\T1 ltalian-Jc\\ish
Holocaust sunil'or and author of many
books, often expressed the despair of
concentration camp inmates at the
horrors experienced there: "We became aware
that our I.tnguagc lacks words 10 express this
offense, the demolition of man." AI the same
time, the fact martel; did not allow this despair
to completely sap his 1\;11 to sunirc, in the hell

P

of status from hired laborer 10 concentration
camp inmate - bUI lorenzo dismissed it \\;th
a shrug of his shoulders. This went on mry day
for six months.
Primo Le\; wanted to somehow inform his
mother, who was in hiding in Italy, that he was
still alive. Again, lorenzo Perront camt to the
rescut, by agreeing to rewrite in his own
handwriting a cooed message by J.r.;, addressed

momentum." Perrone also gal'e the lightly dad
Lc\i a I'3g ofclothing to wear under his prisoner
uniform, to ketp him a bit warmer during the
cold "inter months of late 1944, For aU this,
lorenzo Perrone neither asked nor accepted any
promise of future rewards, because in Primo
Lcvi's words, "he was good and simple."
After the war, Primo Levi pondered the
significance of the goodntSS displa),ed bIt this

•
by Dr. Mordecai Paldiel
on carth that was Auschwitz, is in no small
measure ro be credited to his chance meeting
~;rh a t
str.lngcr in that infamous camp - an
Italian brickla),cr named Lorenzo Perrone.
Parone was IlOf a prisoner Iik the thousands
of others who filled this camp, but 3. hired
Ol1lian laborer, pan of an Italian firm that had
betn contractc for a construction project in
tIK amp ciliry. esc workers wm afforded
somcwha mort comfortable.- conditions; they
slept on cotS, had free days on Sundays, and
onc-or va-week l'acations. The), wefe also paid
for their bor, could communicate I'.;th relatil'es
and me
in Italy, and en'n receive clothing
and food packages.
Primo l.tW., who was deported to Auschl'.;tz
in 19:44, was ass(
to tht same arta where
tht Italian masom 'orked. By pure chance,
Le\;'S Kapo picked him 10 be the helptt for tWO
masons that he had nerer seen before, one of
whom was lorenzo Perrone. The tWO struck up
a conversation in Italian. Se\'eral days later,
Lortnzo brought to the surprised Le\'i an army
mess tin fun of soup, and IOld him 10 bring it
back before the evening, so he could replenish
it for the next dar- From then on, e\'ery da)', for
a period of six months, Perrone supplied the
starving uvi with soup, sometimes adding a
slice ofbrcad. le\; testifies that \\;thout tlu: \ital
additional four 10 fil'e hundred calories 10 the
camp's meager daily diet, he would not hal'e
survi\'ed the long ordeal.
lorenzo found a way to steal the soup, by
slyly sneaking into the camp kitchen when
e\'eryone was asleep in the [ate hours of the
night, and taking from the soup pors leftovers.
Primo Ln'i warned him of the danger if
apprehended - the sudden and brutal change
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lJmnrA Ptmmt, a RighttoNl AmM8/he Nations

Primo lni
to a certain non-Je\\;sh woman in Ital)', which
was sufficiently dear to the recipient, \\ithout

at the same time attracting the cellSOl'S anention.
In August 1944, Lc\; received 3 response \;a
Perrone, in the form of a package, which
contained ersatz chocolate, cookies, and
powdered milk. "To describe ilS real value, the
impact it had on me is beyond thc powers of
ordinary language. That unexpected, improbable,
impossible package was like a meteorite, a
hC3\'enly object, charged with symbols,
immensclr precious, and with an enormous

simple brickla),er, in a place which symbolized
"the demolition of man," Aman helping another
human being out of pure altruism, in a place
like Auschwitz, "was incomprehensible, alien,
like a sa\~or who has come from heaven. n In
his poSHvar writings, replete with words of
despair at life in the camps, such as in the
following 1946 poem: "Consider whether this
is a man, who labors in the mud, who knows no
peace, who fights for a cruSt of bread, who dies
at a)'es or a no," Lc\1 I\'JS also able to pen words
of praise: to Lorenzo Perrone, who represcnttd
to Lcll the ideal pure man; "not so much for
his material aid, as for his having constantly
reminded me by his presencc, by his natural
plain manner of being good, that there still
existed a just world oUlSide our own, something
and someone still pure and whole, not corrupt,
not savage... for which it was woITh suni\ing...
Thanks to Lorenzo, I managed not to forgct
that I myself was a man."
Rescuer and rescued hare since passed from
this world. Recently the Commission for the
Designation of the Righteous bestowed the
Rightcous Among the Nations title on Lorenzo
Peronne, following a request in this regard by
Dr. Renzo 1..C\; (Primo J.r.i's son, named afi:er
his father'S bene.factor). A medal and certificate
of honor were dispatched to the Israeli tmbass}'
in Rome; in the ncar future, the embassy will
present them in a dignified and public cercmon~'
to the rescuer's next·of-kin. lorenzo Perrone'S
namc \\ilJ also be immortalized at Yad Vashem
in the Garden of the Rightcous, as well as in the
forthcoming Lexicon of the Righteous, which
is currently in preparation.
7M urlm-;I rhf J)jnaor ~frht Righrralll AIIIDIIJ Iht
N.,w.u DtptlrlllltNl
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n international conference, "The Holocaust and J c\\~sh HislOry History and Consciousness" was held at Yad Vashern on
~
Monday-Thursday, January 4-7, 1999.
~
to examine how the Holocaust has influenced Jt\lish historic writings
1= in re(em decades, to investigate whether a reassessment of Jewish history
..: follo"ing the Holocaust is called for, and to examine the influences of the
o Holocaust on Jewish ideological trends.
E
The (onfmncc focussed on three areas: An analysis of Jewish-Gentile
confrontations and intcmallcwish confrontJ.tions throughout history in the
wale of the Holocaust - historical and historiographical reflections from the
Middle Ages up to the modern period; a comparison of various European
Jewish communities' reactions to the Holocaust during the Holocaust period
ilSClf, in ~ght ofthcir different histories: an m"m;cw - Eastern Europe; Centr.ll
and Western Europe; North Afriea; an o"erview of interpretations of the
Holocaust from different Jewish perspwim in the post Holocaust period.
This section included lectures relating to the interpretation of the Holocaust
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allowing publication of the book, NfltiollflW.ia/istisch,
Vmlidmmgrpo/itik 1939 ·1945 (The National Socialist
Policy of EXlCrmin3tion 1939 - 1945 ), Dr. Ulrich
Herbert, Dr. Dieter Pohl, Dr. Christian Gerlach and
Dr. Michael Wildt will give lectures at the researchers'
symposium, on Wednesday, March 17, 1999. Dr. Herbert,
who also authored a comprehensive essay, "New Answers
and Questions about Holocaust History" edited the book
which includes a collection of articles dealing with the
Holocaust of European Jewry, with an emphasis on the Jews
of Eastern Europe. Among the authors are young scholars
whose approach, according to Yad Vashem's chief historian
Prof. Yisracl Gutman, is crirical of the research methods used
until now in Germany. The researchers cOlKentrJ.te on defined
tOpics and places in an anempt to achieve synthesis, based
on a thorough investigation of all sources. A ncw
methodological approach, as well as an innO\'llti,'c pcrspcrove
review the Nazi policy.
Prof. Guonan contends that the book deals with the material
with a fresh perspective and presents a new generation of
researchers in Gennany who arc revising the material of their
predecessors and arriving at important new conclusions.
Dr. Herbert has appealed to East Gennan}' to discuss Jewish
matcrials that ha"c been published. He demands that the
victims cease to be perceived as an amorphous group. The
guest lecturers from Germany will speak to a limited forum
of researchers who meet regularly. Prof. Gutman and Prof.
Bauer will respond to the speakers and an open discussion
will follow for all the participants.
The book is currently being mnslated from German into
Hebrew.

as reflected in Jellish nationalit), and the integration of the Holocaust in
religious ideologies. It also included a symposium on the topic, ~Jc\\"ish
Personalities al Crossroads." The symposium discussed thc impact of the
Holocaust on the palhs chosen by David Ben Gurion, Abba Kovner and
Stephen Wi$(". Participants in the symposium included Prof. Anita Shapira,
Dr, Dina Porat and Prof. Henry Feingold.
The conference commenced with a keynote lecture, ~JCI,ish History after
the Holocaust," delivered by Prof. SIC"en 1. Katz. Guest lectures at the
conference WCfC delivered by speakers from the United States, Franee, Gennany
and Israel, coming from dil"ersc areas of instruction and r~arch : philosoph)'
(Prof. Gershon Greenberg and Dr. Adi Olir); social sciences (Prof. Pierre
Bimbaum and Prof. f,'li:nahem Friedman); theolam' (Rabbi IT\~ng Greenberg
and Prof. Richard Rubinstein); law (Prof. Aronon Rubinstein); religious
thought (Prof. Avi Sagi and Dr. Kim Caplan); history (Prof. Mordechai
Altshuler, Prof. Shmuel Almog, Dr. YitzhakAr:.td, Prof. Yehuda Bauer, Prof.
¥israel Gutman, Dr. Rafael Vago, Prof. Robert Wistrich, Dr. Idil Zcrtll, Dr.
Eli Lcderhandler, Prof. Robert Uberles, Prof. G3\~n Langmuir, Prof. Trude
Maurer, Prof. Matityahu Mine, Prof. Dan Michman, Dr. Y()$("f Michman,
Prof. Kenneth Stow, Prof. Dalia Ofcr, Prof. Renee Pozanski, Prof. Yonatan
Frankel, Dr. Yaron Tzur, Prof. Dol' Kulka, and Dr. Ofer Schif!);
The conference, which wil! be extensively cm'cred in the next isslle of the
Yad Vashem magazine W:lS anended by researchers, students and interested
members of the public allarge. The conference was held in Hebrew and in
English \I~th simulraneous translation.

Buchman Prize
he annual Jacob Buchman Memorial Prize, in memory of Ruchman's wife Esther
and daughter Hanalch, was awarded this December to Professor Do\' Kulka for
his book, Delltsches judel/tllln linter "eln Nario1/a/SOZia/imms, &md / (Germa1/
jtlllry Imder Nariollll/'SoliaJist RIlIt, VO/Illne I) and to Professor Maron Appclfeld
for his book, Mielm Hakera,b (The
.
The audience at
moved by Professor Kulka's personal
confession. He revealed part of a
recorded testimon), relating his
chil dh ood in [he camp of
Theresi(flstadt and later in the
children's block in Auschwitz. He
told the audience that for eight years
he documented his testimony on
audio-tapes, which he caUs, ", .. scenes
of the mcrropolis of death ... the
OOsemations of a person ... in the bits
of memory and imagination that
remain from the confused world of
the child that \I'llS."
Professor Kulka's book presents the involvement and acthirics ofthe German JCI\ish
leadership which steered the Jewish community during the difficult years of 1933·1939.
Professor Appelfcld strCSS("d that the members of his generation who immigrated to
Israclafcer the Holocaust repressed the past in their attempt to become pan of the young
and vital society they had rmhed, and in his opinion this is one of thc reasons why hardly
any literature has been written about the Holocaust.
Professor Appclfdd's book, 11" Iu Mine, is different from his previous books because
it is \"Cry personal, mainlr an autobiographical account of the intense life inside the gheno,
the Aktions, the deportltions and the daily rourine of cruelty and death. It also describes
the wondrous interpersonal relationships which de\'(~loped among the abused and humiliated
Jews, who werc trying to survh'c and find answers to questions about human existence.
In 11Je Itt Mille, Appelfcld tOuches on the very heart of the Holocaust, on "those areas
where the soul is silent."
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Highlights of Workplan '99
1
999 "ill mark the completion of me firsl St:lgc orYad Vashcm's
2001 Masterplan, with the opening of the new Archh'cs building,
the International &hool for Holocaust Studies, the family
square and the family path. AddilionaJl}" Yad Vashcm will

this year and will organize: the first of three international confe:rcnce:s
planne:d, in Jerusalem. This conference will investigate the place of the
HolocallM in Jewish history. German scholars \\ill present their new research
at a symposium to be held in March. Rese3rch into the plundering of the
continue construction of the new entrance complex and the Visitor's
property of the Jews of Europe will be intensified.
Center (Mmah). The planning of me muS(:urn complex· architecture
A n~w department for Yad Vashem publications has been established
and design - "'ill be completed and me building of the new historical
to coordinate the printing and distribution of the 20 books planned for
muSt:um as wdl as me redesign of the Hall of Names will commence.
publication this year and the 30 books currently in various stages of
Following the opening of the
production. Three new \'OluffiCS of the
Archil'cs building, new work
Encyelopedia of ]C\\ish Communities
methods and filing systems "ill be
namely , Greece -Albania ,
implemented and the second stage
Poland-Volume 6 and Poland-Volume
of the computerization of
7 are at press. Six additional volumes
information rrpositorics will be set
an: nearing completion. An agm:ment
in motion. The film and photograph
has been signed with the Jerusalem
archil'c will be scanned on to
Publishing House and the NCI\' York
• 1,562,769 \isited Yad Yashem in 1998, including
computer. All file descriptions and
University Pros to co·publish a three
100,000 STUdents, youth and soldiers.
catalogue data will be recorded in
volume cncycJope:dia in English as a
• The International School for Holoc3ust Studies
English allowing the general public
synopsis of the mammoth Hebrew
held 15 seminars attended by 660 teachers,
more accwibility to the archi\·es.
Encyclopedia of Jewish Communities.
including junior and high school teachers,
The Hall ofNam~ will continue to
Special work teams ha\'e been
immigrant reachers and escorts for groups to
computerize the approximately three
cstablishcd to plan each of the historical
Poland. The seminars took place at Yad Vashem,
million nam~ of Holocaust \ictims
sections to be exhibited in the new
in Gh-atayim, Bcershcva, Nir Galim, Rishon Le
and \\'illiaunch an urgent campaign
museum. The vigorous collection of
Zion, Petach Tik\'3., Kcdumim, Netanya and Kfar
to eoll~ct as many names of
objects prior and during the Holocaust
Saba. The school also ga\'e 12 courses 10 329
\\ilJ continue, as well as the collection
Holocaust victims from families
teachers from countries as diverse as Austria, IraJy.
\\;thin Israel and abroad.
of art from the same pe:riod. Smaller
England, U.S.A. , Germany. South Africa,
new International School for
\'CTsions of the ;&No Child's Play"
Hungary, Israel, Poland, Czechoslovakia, Francc,
Holocaust Studi~ building will be
exhibition will be produced for travel
Canad3 3nd Sweden.
inaugurated in the coming year. A
abroad. An information center for
second Intel'll3tional Conference on
looted art will be planned and built.
• The Intcmationallnstitute for Holocaust Research
Holocaust Education will be held
Approximately 700 applications for
ga\'e 13 workshops and 5 s)'mposia as well as 16
under the auspices of the
rcrognition as Righteous Among the
scholarships
for M.A. and Doctorate students.
Nations will be processed this year.
International Task Force for
Holocaust Education. The: school
The first \'olume of the Lexicon for
will continue: t o off~r
rhe Righteous Among the Nations
teacher-training courses for O\'e:r
dedicated to the French Righteous,
900 teachers in Israel and will hold
will go to print this ),ear.
15 international cou~ for educ3too from abroad. A new comprehensi\'e
A telecommunications center, including a communications
ttxtbook wrinen by Professor Israel Gutman will be published this rear
infrastructure, computers and telephone exchange, will be set up.
and the: multimedia program of the history of the Holocaust will be
The Yad Vashem Foundation will continue to cooperate \\~th Yad
completed and distribute:d. Over 100,000 pupils and soldiers arc expccte:d
Yashem Societies all o\'er the world, helping them to expand and intensi~'
their ~fforts and acti\.;ti~. The Foundation \\ilJ focus on fimdraising efforts
to attend educational seminars at the School.
"Unto Every Person There is a Name n will be the main theme of
to raise the resources needed for the Yad Vashem 200 I i\lastcrplan.
this )'ears Holocaust Martyrs' and Heroes' Remembrance Day ceremoni~
An International Board of Trustees will be established and begin
and activities. Yad Yashem will launch a new and improved Intern~t site
working from Yad Vasht'm, Jerusalem.
which will De updat~d and developed o\'er the )'tar. An inauguration
The Israeli Society for Yad Yashem will commence its acti~1ties this
ceremony for the Archi\'es and the International School for Holocaust
year. The Sociel)' \\111 coordinate and lead the campaign in Israel for the
collection of Holocaust \;ctims' names and will raise the funds needed to
Studies buildings will be held.
The Intemarional lnsritute for Holocaust Research \\ill host 12 scholars
run the campaign.

Did you know?
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Visits at Yad Vashem
After48 years oflO)'3.l and dC\,otcd
service to the Jewish people, Saul
Kagan, Executive Vice-President of
the Conference of Jewish Material
Claims against Germany, has
announced his retirement from the
post. Saul Kagan has placed Holocaust
commemoration 31 the forefront of
his work. Since the beginning ofYad
Vashem, the Claims Conference has
supponcd and promoted Yad Vashcm
as the pioneer and leading center for
Holocaust commemoration and
documentation. Pledging 10 raise a
third of the toul costs of the
comprehensive Yad Vashcm 2001
Masterplan, among others the new
Archives building and the
computerization project, Rabbi lsrat!
Miller, Prt'Sidcm of the Claims Conference, recently reaffirmed support,
in light of further additions to the dC\"clopmcm project.

Enl)'clopedia of Jewish Communities Western and Northern Poland
by Abraham Wein
he cncyclo(xdia of the JcwWJ communities ofWestml and Northmi
Poland, edited by Abraham Wein (for the districts of Poznan,
Pomerania and well as the free city of Gdansk-Danzig and its
environs) is the sc\'cnth in a series of eight I'Olumcs on Poland.
The encyclopedia deals with an area which was annexed to Prussia at the
time of the division of Poland at the end of the eighteenth century, and
particularly focuses on the period after the Vienna Congress of 18 15, until
after World War I \\~[h the rc-csrablishmwt of the Polish Republic (19181919).
Methodologically, and in subject matter, this encyclopedia resembles
the other cnC}'dopedias in the series. It is, however, unique in sc\'(1011
important aspects. The Jews liling in the 69 towns and villages prcscmcd
in the encyclopedia underwent a process of"Gcnnanization" and therefore
dC\'doped differently from the other Jews of Poland (in language, community
administration, educational system, culture and welfare). The authorities
tOO~ advantage of the Jews to "Germanize" the other populations in the
area, most of whom were Poles. The Jews therefore received preferential
treatment in administration and in various positions in the legal system.
Nonetheless, the Jewish population of the area began to diminish from the
late nineteenth century until the end of the Prussian rule. In villages "~ [h
less than 1,500 inhabitants, the number of Jews was often reduced to a few
dozen people, because for various reasons, Jews preferred to live inside
Germany or to immigrate abroad. The authors of this series deviated from
the prnctice in the previous encyclopedias and included entries on Jewish
communities of less than 100 people as well.
The encyclopedia, which \\~11 be published in January, is preceded by
an introduction and includes a bibliography, keys to people and places, maps
and illustrations.
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U.S.A.
American Praidcnl Bill Ointon, VICe Prtsidc:nI AI Gore, Br.uilian
Pra idenl Fernando Henrique C2rdoso, Israeli Pn:siden! Ezer
Weizman, and Prime Minisler Iknjamin Nttanyahu are only a few
among OIher prominenl poIi tici~ns, academics and businessmen who
'HOle special messages in suppon of the American Sexiery for Yad
Vashem on the festive occasion of tht Society's jubilcc Trib\lIe Dinner.
The Dinne.r, a
h i g hi)'
succasful c\TnI

on Ihe New
York cul tural
scene, took
p lHc on
N()\'em ~r

22,

u nde r Ihe
auspices of the
A merican
Society for Yad
Vasbem led b~'
E
I
,
Zborowsld .
Vicky and
Joseph SaCra
wer e Ih e
recipients of
th e Fin t
International
Yad Vashem
Humanitarian
Award , and
J ose ph J .
Bukiet was the
Mr II'" M" Jwl!'. Rukitt rritb thtirSlm, Mrl71i" R"kitt, II'" recipient of the
tn'trlll!J1"II'Jd(biltirrll lit 1m Jubilte Tribute [)jll~rr
1998 Yad
Vashem Rcmembrance Award. 1200 p~ rti d pants, representing
twenty· two countries, among them leaders of the Jewish community,
dipIomJts, am~and businessmen, as ",til as membrnmthe Young
I..cadcrship . childItn and gr.mdchildren ofsun-n"OfS' honored the C\"Cflt.
Pruiding at the progt;1m was Dr. unci Singer, World Je"ish
Congress Secrelary Genenl, who served as dinnu chainnan ",ith
Edgar Bronfman, World je",;sh Congress Presiden! and Walter H.
Weiner, Chairman and CEO of the Republic ~ationaJ Bank of New
York. Dr. Singer praised thc accomplishments of Yad Vashcm undcr
thc direction of Avncr Shalev and its Societies under the direction of
Eli Zborowski. ;;Y;ad Vashern "ill entn- tht next century," he said,......ith
Ihe distinction of being the only major Holocaust resource that is
exclusivcly dC\'Otcd to the mart)Tdom and hcroism of the Jews." The
guest spnJ;n-, Dr. Josef Burg, chaimun ofthc Yad V:ashern International
Council and former 1Sf".1c1i Minister of thc Interior, Health, Religious
Affuirs ,md other fo. linjs{rics for 3 period ofover thirty years, accentuated
the uniqueness of the Holocaust and of Je",ish sun;,'31. "Only the
Jcws died because ofthcir Jewishness ( ... ) We have sun'ivcd our
encmies. We h3"C outlivcd thc wicked: Living is our rc.,.engc, our
consolation."
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"I cxprcss what c\TT}'onc bere feds about VICky and Josqlh SUra,
whcn I $ay that in honoring them, we honored ourscl"es," were Eli
Zborowski's opening commcnts. Their leadership in supporting the
people of Isr.lcJ - thcir concern for the good of peop1c C\'crywhere .
arc reflections of the best the human hean has 10 offer. The Safras
were introdocro by Gideon Pan, /"orrn(r Isndi Minister ofTradc and
Industry, and CEO. Development Corp. for Israel.
Stnalor Frank R. uutmbcrg, US Senator from the SDle of New
Jersey, prCKnted the RemcmbruK:e Award to JOISq)h Bukict, 3 New
Jersey resident. Eli Zborowski described JOISq)h Bukict as a person
who "was able 10 tranSform lhe experience of his pain and sufftrings
during the Holocaust into a strong beliefin the future. He convened
his strength for sun;\'aI into a skill to lecture and teach young people
aOOuI hope."
The f.tntitics of Harry and JOISq)h Witf, Josrph Witf, Mn Judith
Wilf, the ",idow of the late Harry WHr and the children of Harry
and Joseph WHf · Lronard Wilf, ZygmuDi \VUf and Mark Wilf ·
donatcd a high, 5(\'cn-figure contribution IOwards the building of the
new Historical Museum ofYad Vashem. The family's generosity and
support of the Yad Vashem 200 I Masterplan, and esptcially Iheir
COfllmitmcnt in establishing the new Hjs{orical Museum at the Memorial,
help safeguard the legxy of the HoiooUSl for the coming gcncr.ltions.
On January 10, the Young lndership Associ3.tes of the American
Society headed by Caroline Arfa, organized the largest ever,
teacher·mining COUTS( on the Holocaust thaI has taken place in New
York. About 200 parti ci p~n ts 3tl(nded workshops, lectuTCs and
presentations of educational resources gi"cn by Shulamit Imber, and
other senior educalors to an intCfested group of academics, teachers
and communiry leaders.
Avner Shalev, Dr. JoscfBurg and Eli Zborowski wckomcd the
new Atlanta Chapter that was established by the American Society on
Sunday, N()\"Cmber 8, 1998, and called for the cmtion of additional
chapters. This new chapler was launched u a meeting at the home of
Joy Kunian, who togcther with Carol and Bob Nc.mo. Lois and
urry Frank and Arlene and Han'CY Wagner founded the Atlanla
Chapler, wilh greal participation by Cantor Isaac and Betty
Goodfriend, who arc Holocaust sun;vors. The first event of Ihe
Atlanta Chapter ofdw: Society took place on January 13. Afundraising
,,'en! is scheduled for April 27, 1999. For more information on the
Atlanta mends ofYad Vashel1l call 404·255·9065 or 404·239·0085.

Canada
On N()\'cmber 4, at their Annual Dinner, the Canadian Society
for Yad Vashcm, in cooperation "ith the Sute oflsracl Bonds Women's
Di~ision , paid hom:l.ge to six incredible \\'Omen sunivors. This year
the dinner co-chairs wm Anna Dan, Shirley Grrmhawn, R.J..1I:i Kinar
and Helen Rosenbaum. The ke),note speaker was Dr. Ruth
Wertheimer. Avntt Shakv, Otainnan of the Yad Vashrm DirectOrate,
spoke to an
audience of over
500 people, and
a \'ideo \\' u
sc r e c.ned
presenting the
progrcss of the
School.
An el'enl
initiated by Dr.
Dr. Ruth ilbdn'IIItr (tntm), kt:pwr~ SMtmIMU
Joel Dimitry,
IrJ the M1I#W. LIft If 'i6ht: F."", PiUmAorf, Alii,.
Past Ch:l.irman
Ehttjll, R~ Zilln; Gtllill Gromu,., Gml4 Friebtrg
of the Canadian
,"', F,"ft &hJlJ"""
Society for Yad
Vashem, honoring 50 survivors from across Canada, took place in

Onawa on NO\'~mber 18, 1998. Dr. Dimitry, and tht Canadian Society led by Hank
Rosenbaum, organized the event and contributed to its success. The chance reunion of
Leah Kaufman from Montreal and Jack Rosen of Hamilton, woo in 1948 tral'e1ed together
to Canada on th~ boot S. S. Sturgis, was \'Cry mo\ing.
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PoMisiIttIly.

France
On December 13, 1998, thc Nice-AJpcs Maritime Society for Yad Vashem was
inaugurated in Nice in a festive C'o'(ning at which the first Hanukah candle was ~t. (h'er
450 propIe came to listen to AVIla Shalcv, Chairman of the Yad Vashcm Dirccroratt, gillC
his address and blessing to the formation of this committee, in the presence of Dr. Richard
Prasquier, the nationwide President of the French Society, Dr. Jacques Eloit, the main
protagonisl: behind the tstabIishmrnt of the Nice chapter and its new Head, Serge Klarsfckl,
who addressed the group, and oUVitanding community figures, lay and religious leaders.
The committee will organize educational and social e\'cnts and support Yad Vashem in its
Fttnch language courses for teachers and community leaders, a project supported by the
French ]C\\-ish community, that arc CUlTemly held annually at Yad Vashcm's School.

Germany
The German Society will be structurt:d anew on a national basis. Efforts arc being
made to include new members and activists who niH support and promote thc acti\ities
ofYad Vashem.
The first scrttning of the German Stlte Television Network. ARD documentary on
Yad Vashem took place in Germany, on November 9, 1998. Professor Udo Reitef,
President of ARD, informed Yad Vashem of his intercst in producing an expanded,
imprO\'ed and more up-to-date \'crsion that will address an international audience. The
ARD TelC'oision Network is planning to organize in cooperation with the German Society,
a special screening of the film, in the prescnce of the director, a pancl of scholars and
prominent guests at the ARD studios in Frankfurt, ten days before the documentary's
release on tcle\ision in June 1999. Christof Radzyminski, a close supporter of the Yad
Vashem acm~ty in Germany, is wholeheanedly ;m'olved in promoting and publicizing
this effort in particular, as well as the Yad Vashem activity in general.

Holland
On December 6, 1998, the Dutch Society organized a concert whose benefits \\ill
be allOOIted to Yad Vashem. The Cultural Attache of the Israeli Embassy, Mr. Han
Fiuss, attended the event. The well-known Dutch actress and singer, Jasperina de Jong,
performed togethcr with pianist, Gerard Bouwhuis. Her excellent \'oice and charisma
made this C'o'ent :I great success. The aim of the e\'~ning was to enable Yad Vashem to
purchase a suction disc for the archi\'es, an important device for the cleaning of old and
precious documents. The participants contributed IOwards this aim, and enjoyed a very
successful musical C'o·ening.
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The Brazilian Society is planning to host the exhibition "No Child's Play". At the
opening it will formally appoint Edmundo Safdie Honorary President of the Society.
The new nucleus of the Sao Paulo Society will also be announced at the event.

Dr_ BracN Ridill
Or. Itobcn R.o:utt

AviQlW

Israel
In No\'cmber 1998, the Yad Vashem Directorate decided to form a society for Yad
Vashcm in Israel, to be called the Israeli $oci(ty for Yad Vashcm. Avner Shalcy, Chairman
of the Yad Vashcm Directoratc, wiD $(['\'e as Presidcnt of the Society; Yoram Berger,onc
of the OWllelS of Vita Quality Food Ltd., ,viD be Chairman; and Yaron Ashkenazi, former
Director of the Israel Desk at the Yad Vashem Foundation, will be Managing Chairman.
The membelS of the Society \\ill take pan in the commemoration and educational
activities ofthc Yad Vashcm Authority. Additionally, the Society will solicit resources in
Israd to fund dC\'elopment programs as part of "Yad Vashcm 2001."
Recently, foHowing the decision by the Yad Vashem DireclOrate to promote tht - campaign for the roIIection of Holocaust victims' names, the Israeli fad Vashcm Society
has taken upon ilSClf to implement the collection of pages oftcstimony in Israel (Sec back
covcr for additional information.)
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First Call

T

his year, on the 1:\(' of Holoaust Marl}TS and Hcnxs RcmcmbmKc D~y, Yad \'uhcm
".ill,launch a br~d - bascd comprehensive c... mp~gn to collect the names of HoIOC.l.USI
W:t1nlS.

For 0\'(:1' 43 }'cm, Yad Vashern has betn collecting testimonies of suni\"ors in isnd and
throughout the world. Survi\'ors' testimonies 1It:l. fortmost source ofinfonnation in the dorumonauon
of the n;ames of those who perished in thl' Holocaust. These: Il'srimonies arc sometimes the onl)'
petp(tuuion of the victims' nama. Relatives and loved ones complete pages of t(S(imony \lilh the
~icrims' pttsOn~ details, including last place of l'l'Sidcncc, profession, place and circumstances ofthc:ir
death. Occasion:lIly. a piclUrc of the I'ictim is attached to the form. The pages of tcnimony are
preserved in the Hall of
Names at Yad Vashem.
Until now, 53 years
after rhc= end ofWortd War
11 , some three million
- ~'" ~
names of Holocaust
..."--.....,
,
\ictims ha\'t bern coIkctai
1Ou ....... . . . . - ... _
in the Hall of N~mes at
Yad Vashem . As the
twmOOh century dr.tws to
a dose and the gencntion
of 5Un;\'ors grows older,
_"'
this ma)' be the last
opportunity fOr the Jewish
people in Israel .1nd the
Diaspora to prO\'jde a
n.1me .1nd memory for
e.1ch of the six million
people who were
murdered simply because
they were Jews. A census
of the Jewish people "ill
be initiated and conducted
in order to collect the still
unknown names of those
",'ho perished in the
Holocaust.
-~.
-~Yad V.1.\hcm "'ill again
'''J' H'1 'II' H 01;'1" 'm",MJ' '11'JJ 0.,,, '11"Jl
appeal, in 1snc1 and in the
'" " ' , ,
'
""
,
""
, I• • ,.
r
"
Diaspon, to the rcluj"es
and lo\'ed ones of those
\\1\0 were murdeJ'('d in the Holocaust, to complete pages of testimony. At .1 11ter srage, the pages of
testimony \lillbc scanned and entered into me intenutional cenm.! data ba of \ictims' names in
me Hall ofNamcs at Yad Vashem.
At the launching of the campaign at Yad Vashem, the Prtsident and the Prime Minister of the
Stue of Isml \\ill call upon the Jcv.ish people to heed this appeal and fill out pages of testimony.
The Yad Vashem Society in Imel \1;11 adopt the project and conduct the campaign in IsraeL Pages
of testimony will be inserted in Israel's principal newspapers. Additional pages of testimony \lill be
distributed among sun;"'OI' Organil.ations, old age homes and memorial functions held at Yad Vasht:m.
Abroad, the pages of testimony will be distributed by Yad VashC'm Societies, as well as by Jewish
organizations in their communities,
The campaign \lill be launched on the C\'t of Holocaust Mart}TS and Heroes Remembrance Day,
Monday, April 12, 1999, and "ill continue until the end of the century in Israciand among J""ish
communities wortd"ide.
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Altshuler, Mordechai, Soviet}ewr; otJ
/Itt Eve of /Itt Holocaust· ASocia/and
Demographic Profile. The Cenlre for
R....Kh 01 East European Jewry of /Itt
Hebrew University in association with
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Yael Vashem: 1998,
346 PII. 530.00
Adruil<d "'"'''' ohh<
JC\\ish population ofthc

Soviet Union in 1939,
Special emphasis is
placed on me social and
demographic
diffcrel1(cs between Jews who lived in :trtas that
would be occupied by the N:LZis betwetn 1941
and 1945 and ]e\\'S who lived in orner areas of
the USSR.

Richard Breitman, Official Secrets,
What the Nazi, Planned, What the
BriIish and.4meriwJs Knew. NewYori<.
1998.
Richard Breitman,
a proressor of
history at American
Uni...crsit}', examines
how Germany's
leJders brought
about
the
Holocaust - and
when. He assesses
the Brilish and
American
suppression ofinformatioo about Nazi killings,
and the tensions between the twO powers on
ho\\ to respond. The book concludes with an
examin~tion or the consequences of keeping
this information scad: for so nuny decades.

To ardor Yad Va!hom poeIIations
pIase a1~ 972·2-675 1630,
fax: 972·2-652 7346,
or ......1:
pubI~vashem."'I-il

